The power of nuclear track research emulsion as a Last neutxon dosimeter is examined in the expoauxe of a human phantom to ruBe neutrons. Semiautomatic track scanning and high" speed data analysis obviate the major disadvantages of thi dosimeter, and allowthe following basic information to be obtained withOut a aerious cost in time: the relative proton recoil energy 3pectrum, the absolute differential proton track density spectrum, and the average proton recoil energy at various locations in the phantom. From this are calculated the total absorbed local tie sue dose due is proton recoils, the .loàal thermal neutron intensity, and that portion of the tissue dose due to thermal N(n,p)C tracks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nuclear track emulsion has been widely used for detection and measurement since the beginning of neutron research. However, health In an attempt to anewor this question, nuclear track emulsion was exposed in and around human phantoms to various kinds of neutrons. In this report we present data obtained from exposure to plutonium.beryrnum neutrons. These data Include the proton recoil energy distribution, absolute differential track density, and emulsion dose at various depths in the phantom. From this the tiaue dose is calculated.
• U0 EXPERIMENTAL METHOD *
The nuclear emulsions (Ilford L4 and Kodak NTA) were exposed by the Pe source, in a wooden room, 4 X Sm X 3m high. in and To obtain an unbiased sample of the tracks in an emulsion, we took a "random walk" through the emulsion, seeking out the track ending nearest to the end point of . the, previous track. Only tracks which had.
both end points within.thé emulsion were fecorded.
Analysis of tracks in nuclear emulsions
The punched cards were analyzed by an X5M-I50 Computer with a special computez program called "RECOIL I". This program is designed to calculate the proton recoil energy spectrum in nuclear emulsion cxposed to neutrons. The following conditions apply to "RECOIL I".
The emulsion must be of 625 microns nominal initial thickness,
The emulsion must be of "standard" compositi4n, i. c., density 3.8 at 5016 relative humidity and 20 0 C.
The input racks scanned must be a random sample of the tracks present in the emulsion.
There is no condition on the isotropy or angle of exposure. UCR.L.9967
M. RESULTS
The proton-recoil 'spectra in and around the human phantom, as computed from tracks scanned In Ufoz'd L4 emulsions C-i through C-S and C-9, are given in Table 1 . The values shown are -' normalized PAE to give _ AN -= • 000. The normalization allowà direct coxnparis&i.of PAE the spectra, channel bychannel, and these values are plotted Lu the time between exposure and aitalysia be convenient, and that a per.' rnanent record be made. It is clear that nuclear track emulsion is superior to other dosimeters in these respects. The major feature of these track spectra, as revealed in Fig. 13 is that from about 0.8 Mev to higher energies the track density decreases exponcntia.11y In "this region thc,track density follows the relation dM c .0. 836 E for all depths. This track-density distribution is The relcthvc thfforentiaj proton-recoil energy spectrum.
The absolute diffcrential.tracIc-donity energy ditr1bution
3 The average track energy.
From these data. the foilowing dose lnfox'ination may be calculated.
The total absolute pFoton recoiltrack absozbed dosein tlsouo.
The thermal neutrop1(n, p)C dose in tie cue.
The theirnal neutron dontty sid fast neutron flux In tissue.
In addition, the prOton recoil apoctru.m reveals orzor4 information about the local last-neutron energy spectrum.
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